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We welcome alumni news on jobs, moves, and special activities. Include
your name - first, last (maiden) - major and graduation year (or dates
of attendance), address, phone, employer/position. Mail your item to
"Class Notes," Cal Poly Magazine, Heron Hall Room 204, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, CA 93407, or send via e-mail atdp146@oasis.calpoly.edu.

after 30 years of teaching math and science and coaching at Smith Valley
High School. He lives in Smith, Nev.
• Jerald L. Johnson (MA '61) was a
career IRS collection/investigation offi·

cer before he retired and began doing
contract investigations of government
employees. He lives on a small ranch

tion only, on a first-received basis, reserving later items for the next issue.

in Rapid City, S.D., with his wife and
two children.• Michael C. Nicholls
(FDSC '63) works for Herspring Inc., a

We print information on events that have already occurred only. We try to

food and beverage company in San

avoid duplicating departmei,( newsletter items, and do not publish or return

Ramon. - Dean A. Rhoads (AGB '63)
has been a senator in Nevada for 17
years and is in the ranching business.
He lives in Tuscarora, Nev.• Lamont
H. Youngborg (EL '63) is a process

Note: Due to the large number of submissions, we publish alumni informa-

unsolicited photos.
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• Donald B. Worden (ASCI '47)

taught vocational agriculture in
Lancaster until 1955, then moved to
Worden, Wash., to farm. In 1975 he
and two of his sons established themselves on 4,000 acres, forming Worden
Farms Inc. "I would not trade my Cal
Poly education for anything!" he says.

'50.
• Wesley Combs (DSCI '50) earned

an M.S. in dairy production in 1952
and a Ph.D. in animal husbandry in
1962. For the past 25 years he has been
involved in international livestock

retired from the Air Force and liVing in
San Antonio, Texas, with his wife. He
works part time as a technical consultant for a company that manufactures
parachutes and ejection-seat components.• AI Martinez (EE '56) retired
in 1992 from General Electric after 37
years as a field engineer. He owns
Industrial Drive Services Ltd., specializing in industrial DC motor controls
and regulators. He is married and lives
in Burnt Hills, N.¥. .Joe RochioliJr.
(ASCI '56) lives on the same 136-acre
ranch where he was born and raised in
Healdsburg. He and his son have a
partnership winery there.• Patrick O.
Neal (AE '57) retired in 1997 after 40

control systems engineer with General
Electric, where he has worked for 33
years. He lives in San Jose.• Susan
Tebbe aOUR '64) lives in Etna and
workS summers a~ a U.S. Forest Service
ranger in northwestern California. She
spent 21 years as a reporter and editor
for United Press International and four
years with the Peace Corps in Zaire and
Guatemala.• Paul E Wright (PHYS '64)
is an instrument reliability engineer
with Koch Refining in Pine Bend,
Minn. He lives in Rosemount, Minn.
• George E. Cattey (ME '65) is a
senior principal engineer with Boeing's

years with Guy F. Atkinson Construction
Co. He lives with his wife in Foster
City.• Jesse L Crews (IE '59) is a consultant for nuclear power plants and
lives in Walnut Creek.• Harold R.
Young (ENGL '59), editor of Pacific
Coast Nurseryman, was given the
Pacific Coast Nurseryman Award, the
highest award of the California

payloads system engineering group in
Seattle. He lives in Renton, Wash.
• Robert V. Smith (CRSC '65) is a
caterer with an avid interest in computers. He lives with his wife and three
children in Wittman, Ariz.• Duane
Cropsey (IT '66) retired after 31 years
with Del Monte Foods. He is farming
in Lodi. • Thomas D. Eastlack (BUS
'66) played in the U.S.G.A. Senior

Simpson (ME '53) is a member of the

Association of Nurserymen. Also Cal
Poly alums are his wife, Raiann

Amateur golf tournament in 1997 in
Long Island, N.Y., and qualified to play

buard of directors for the Southern

Young (BIO '59), and his brother-in-

Museum of Flight in Birmingham, Ala.,

law, Herb Fischer (ASCI '42).

in the British Senior Amateur tournament in 1988. He lives in Menifee.

development in Asia, Africa, Latin
America, and the West Indies. He lives
with his wife and three children in
Ke]owna, British Columbia.• Nolan
W. Kiner (OH '50) moved from
Vancouver, Wash., to Ventura in 1997.
He volunteers at Conejo Valley
Botanical Garden .• John O'Neil (pI '50)
is retired and enjoys traveling and
tutoring elementary-level math. He
lives in Manteca.• Richard M.

where he resides and restores antique
aircraft.• Steven B. Malech (FRSC
'54) is a farmer and tree consultant for
Malech Farms in Gilroy.• WilliamJ.
Young (AERO'54) retired in 1988
from the aerospace and nuclear industry and lives in SeqUim, Wash .• John
P. Donnellan (AERO '56) is semi·
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• Edward N. Van Duyne (MATH '60)
retired from the Federal Aviation

Administration after 30 years and has
been on the adjunct faculty of
Montgomery College since 1994.
• John R. Weaver (ASCI '60) retired

• Richard Lowder (AGRI '66) is
self-employed and liVing in San

Antonio, Texas. He has two children.
• Emile S. "Shav" La Vigue (DSCI
'67) is an outside salesman with Lusk

Metals & Plastics. He lives in San Jose.
• Bruce A. Madsen (IE '67) and his
wife have completed a book, Sacred

CLAS
Journey - Stories on the Strength of
America, scheduled for fall release. It is
based on two years (and 97,000 miles)
of travel across the United States.

• Bruce Greenwell (ASCI (68) has a
small herd of polled Herefords and
works as a self-employed painter and
carpenter. His wife, Valerie (Skinner)
Greenwell (BIO '71), breaks and
trains horses for the racetrack and gives
riding and driving lessons. They live in
Auburn.• Robert A. Kinder (BUS
(68) is owner of ETC, a seller of semiconductor process equipment. He has
three children and lives in Sunnyvale.
• Cbarles F. Lindberg (MET '68)
retired in 1995 and calls himself a
"house husband and steel boat
builder." His wife, Grania Lindberg
(HE (62), is executive director of Napa
Valley Community Housing, a nonprofit organization which builds
affordable housing in Napa County.
• Trudy McClanahan-Cooney (ED
'68) works for Century 21 Real Estate
in Elk Grove. Her daughter, Kimberly
Cooney (ASCI (97), works for the
Washington Cattleman's Association in
Ellensburg, Wash.• Barry J. Verburg
Jr. (AGB (68) retired as a lieutenant
colonel from the Army in 1996 and is
currently working for FoxworthGalbraith, a building materials chain.
He has recently purchased a houseboat.
• William C. ZoIlner (BUS '68) is
the president and chief operating officer of Cellular Technical Services in
Seattle. He lives in Bellevue, Wash.
• Barbara Sue (Wilson) Anderson
(PE (69) is a special aSSignment
teacher and the Web master for the East
Side Union High School District in San
Jose. She also creates publicity videos
and press releases .• Kenneth E.
Fisher (EL (69) is retiring from
Lockheed Martin after 29 years. He
plans to travel and "will probably visit
Cal Poly."

Forsyth (FDSC '70) is chairman of
the board for United Steel &
Aluminum Corp. in Norwood, Mass.
• Megan (Black) Mersman (ENGL
'70) is married with two sons and lives
in Grass Valley in a home built from
pine trees from her own acreage. She'd
especially like to hear from "pals from
the International Club from 1967 to
1970, and from the African Student
Association." • Matthew J. Gregory
(ARCH (71) is vice-president of
Architectural Werks Inc. in Kirkland,
Wash .• James P. Olmsted Jr. (SOCS
(71) owns Olmsted & Associates, a
planning consultant business in Santa
Rosa .• Steve C. Plucker (CRSC '73)
is liVing in Touchet, Wash .• Kenneth
Soderlund (SOCS (73) retired from
the U.S. Army Reserve, where he was a
reCipient of the Dept. of the Army's
Superior Civilian Service Award. He
works as a supervisor for Defense
Finance and Accounting Service in
Indianapolis.• Billye J. Wilcoxson
(ED (73) is "enjoying retirement" with
her husband after 36 years in education, most recently as principal of St.
Paul's School in Visalia and as a consultant for the Tulare County
Department of Education.• Michael
G. Suchyta (POLS, MBA (74) earned
a master's from Santa Barbara College
of Oriental Medicine in 1997 and has
been practicing and teaching in
Australia, where he has lived since
1988.• Charles F. Thorne (ACRE '74)
is vice president for Raytheon
Engineers and Constructors in
Houston, Texas.• Kevin M. Young
(CRP (74) was married in 1997 and is
living in Honolulu. He is the managing
director of the Singapore office of
Helber Hastert & Young, planners of
resort and residential projects in Korea,
Malaysia, and Taiwan.• Stephen J.
Corcoran (MATH '75) retired as a
captain after 26 years with the Coast
Guard. He lives with his wife in St.

'Yo.

Helens, Ore.• Mark A. Grossi ijOUR

• Karen G. Barstow (BUS (70) and

'75) attended MIT and Harvard dUring
1996-97 on a Knight Science
Journalism Fellowship, specialiZing in
global climate change and forestry

her husband own Barstow Security
Systems Inc. in South Lake Tahoe. They
have two daughters.• Bruce G.

NO'"
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issues. He is the environmental
reporter for the Fresno Bee, and lives
with his wife and three children in
Fresno.• John B. Halbert
(ET (75)
is a project manager for Cache Srams at
Intel in Oregon. He lives in Beaverton,
Ore.• Ron Simmer (DSCI (75) has

m

been working for the past 18 years as
plant manager for Thrifty Ice Cream, a
division of Rite Aid Corp. He has two
grown children and lives in Lakewood.

• Edward A. Hibbs (LA (76) is a registered landscape architect and licensed
landscape contractor who teaches landscape design at Merced College. He
lives in Merced .• Thomas Jarrett
(MATH '76) moved with his family
from the Bay Area to Lake Forest, IlL,
where he is now working at Hewitt
Associates headquarters.• Raymond
E. Davis III (TREN '77) was appointed transportation administrator for the
city of San Leandro. He lives with his
wife and son in Sunnyvale.• Charles
W. DeGarmo (OH (77) is vice president and branch manager for Valley
Crest in Orange County/San Diego. He
lives with his wife and two children in
Santa Ana .• Katherine M. Downey
(BE '77) is the registrar at Lompoc
Valley Middle School. • Linda
Fitzgerald (PE (77) is the principal
recreation supervisor for the city of San
Luis Obispo. She has two daughters.
• ScottJ. Germer (AM (77) is executive vice president, business banking,
at Bank of the West.• Donald O.
Grimm (SS (77) is a lieutenant
colonel in the army.• David M.
Larsen (CRP (77) graduated with 28
other employees in the first class of the
San Bernardino County Management
Leadership Academy.• Ronald F.
Miller (STAT (77) is a partner with
the Bourton Group, manufacturing
consultants. He lives in Madison, Wis.
• StevenJ. Takahashi (AGO (77)
lives in Oxnard and is director of information technology at the law firm
Nordman, Cormany, Hair and
Compton .• Randy J. Taylor (M.S.
MATH '77, M.S. CSC (77) has been a
mathematics instructor at Las Positas
College in Livermore since 1990. In
continued on page 41
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cott RIcardo (PE '77)

professes that his heart lies in
two places. As a nine-year offensive
coordinator for Humboldt State's
Lumberjacks, he declares,
"Football is my life." However,
as the director of the university's
Youth Mentorship Program,

women's sports - and there is a
waiting list to take the course. "It's
popular because student athlet s
want to give back to the community,"
says Ricardo.
All mentors are screened with
background checks, fingerprints,
and interviews. "Then I train them

Ricardo claims the mentorship
program as his passion. "My vision
is to help youth across the nation."
Four years ago, Humboldt
State University's administrators
asked Coach Ricardo to teach a
new class. After kicking around a
few ideas, he hit on the concept of
working with at-risk youth.
"1 wanted a program that
would provide opportunities for
youngsters to believe that they are
first-class citizens," he says. "I'm
tired of crime, violence against
women, and athletes receiving
a bad reputation." So Ricardo
matched at-risk youth with streetsmart athletes to help reduce violence.
The mentorship program now
trains more than 40 mentors most of whom are university
athletes from various men's and

as a staff," he says.
"There are no tests."
Ricardo calls it "service
learning" - learning
how to be teachers with hands-on
experience, not just lectures.
Ricardo's program trains
mentors to foster year-long
relationships with local middleand high-school youth. In addition
to annual special activities, like
college tours and white-water
rafting trips, mentors are required
to spend time with their mentees
at least once or twice a week on
a variety of activities, such as
learning to use computers, doing
artwork, or participating in athletics.
"What's exciting is the
mentors are getting hooked on
being positive role models, and
most are showing interest in

S
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teaching," he says. Ricardo is
proud that organizations like
the Humboldt County Office of
Education and GRIP (Gang Risk
Intervention Program) are lining
up to hire graduating mentors.
Ricardo earned a master's
degree in athletic administration
from Washington State University
while coaching football there.
Previously he coached part time
at UC Berkeley and before that
student taught at Morro Bay High
School. But, he says, he received
his foundation in training while at
Cal Poly.
"1 learned a lot from Dr.
[Robert] Mott
about how to
give educational
workshops, "
Ricardo says.
"And you could
say most of my
current training
is through selfeducation,
although I do
consult with
professionals on
conflict
management
and self-esteem
for my workshops."
One of Ricardo's goals is for an
agency to adopt this program
nationally. "1 see the joy in
children's faces, and I know it
works," he says. In the meantime,
Ricardo will continue to speak at
national conferences, including the
American Football Coaches
Association and National Athletic
Association Directors Convention,
to educate people about programs
like his, because, he repeats, "They
just simply work." CD
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and Mineral Industries in Portland.
In 1997 he was named Outstanding
Reclamationist of the Year by the
National Association of State Land
Reclamationists.• Bradford L. Boyes

School District board of trustees. He is

Positas Community College District
Chancellor's Award, recognizing creativity and excellence.• Wilfred
Kern Taylor (AERO '77) is in the
U.S. Air Force at Kadena Air Base in
Okinawa, japan.• Lee Wardlaw (LS

(ENVE '79) is vice president of Sierra-

become a publicist for Sourcebooks

Pacific Environmental Inc. and lives in

Inc., where she handles the self-help

Ventura .• Keith B. Ferrell (lDST '79),

legal, small-business, and parenting

a Marine lieutenant colonel, participat-

• Lawrence C. Chiu, who studied
architecture at Cal Poly in 1978, has

• Alan Gin (ECON '79) was named
director of communications for the
john M. Ahlers Center for International
Business at the University of San
Diego, where he is an associate professor of economics. He and his wife welcomed their first child, a daughter, in
February.• Sonja S. Hansen (NSCI

books. She lives in NaperVille, Ill.
• Barbara M. Sharp (IE '80) is manager of commercial products at
Raytheon Amber, a manufacturer of
infrared cameras. She has one son and
lives in Goleta.• Lynn Trimble (ME
'80) is a senior engineer in San Diego
Gas & Electric's generation department
and lives in Chula Vista .• David
Carlson (OH '81) lives in Concord
with his wife and two children.
• Cheryl D. Kelling (ASCI '81) is a

joined LPA Inc., in Irvine.• Margaret

'79) earned her master's degree in 1983

realtor at Prudential Hallmark in Paso

Cote (MCRO '78) has been married to
Tim Cote (BClIM '77) for 18 years.
They have three children and live in
Sunnyvale. Margaret volunteers at local
schools, helping with science and reading projects. Tim is a field service engineer at Behring Diagnostics.
• Timothy P. Flaherty (ECON '78)
is a contract manager with GenCorpAerojet's Space Surveillance Sector in
Azusa. He lives with his wife in La
Crescenta.• DonaldJ. Fox (BIO '78)
is an associate professor of clinical
anesthesiology at UC DaVis, with special areas of interest in pediatric and
transplant anesthesia.• William P.
Frederickson (BUS' 78) is vice president for North America for Ericsson's
Private Radio Systems. He also earned
his executive MBA at Duke's School of
Business. He lives in Lynchburg, Va.
• Gary A. Kitzrow (SS '78) credits
his "foundation at Cal Poly" with graduate degrees in forest biology and
optometry. He is a soils consultant and
founder of three eye clinics in the
Roseburg, Ore., area, where he lives
with his wife and three children.
• Desiree Y. Regen (BIO '78) works in
quality assurance at Campbell Soup in
Sacramento, where she has been
employed for 18 years .• E. Frank
Schnitzer (SS '78) is a lead scientist
for the Oregon Department of Geology

from Sacramento State and is a dietit-

Robles.• Jerry McGuire (BUS '81)

ian in the Women, Infants, and
Children's program at St. Clare

lives in Bakersfield and owns Diamond

1997 he received the Chabot-Las

'77), the author of 20 children's books,
announces three new titles: Bow- Wow
Birthday; Bubblemania: The Chewy
History of Bubble Gum; and Dinosaur
Pizza. Wardlaw is also the children's
book columnist for Inklings, an on-line
magazine for writers. She lives in Santa
Barbara.• Bruce Burnworth (CE '78)
is a principal engineer with Penfield &
Smith in Santa Barbara, where he lives
with his wife and three children.

ed in an exercise in Iwakuni, japan,
simulating the evacuation of 500
American citizens from hostile territory.

Hospital. She lives with her husband

employed as a fire engineer by the city
of Atwater's fire department.• Eileen
P. Primozic (POLS '80) left her profession as a litigation attorney to

Technology Services Inc., a computer
services firm .• John J. Sullivan

and two daughters in Tacoma, Wash.

(SOCS '81) completed the Reserve

• Jack Harper (PE '79) was selected
Claremont Unified School District
Teacher of the Year. He has been teaching science and coaching football at

Officers National Security DecisionMaking Course.• Kim Oblack (OH

Claremont High School for 18 years.
He lives with his wife and two children
in Claremont.• Randy Hood (ENGL
'79) is an account manager with Bell
Industries. He lives with his wife and
young daughter in Palos Verdes.

• Cheryl B. Nevares (LA '79) reports
that she has "16 new gray hairs,
numerous wrinkles, and ten extra
pounds (well, okay - 12)."

'so.
• S. Keith Belmont (CE '80) works
for Mobil Oil Corp. in international
new exploration and producing ventures in Turkmenistan, in the former
Soviet Union .• George T. Kent

(NRM '80) "embarked on a foolish
and adventurous 17-year vacation to

'81) and Bradley S. Oblack (AERO

'82) have been married for 20 years
and have a son and a daughter. Kim
owns Heartland Gardens, a gardening
and landscape design business, and
Bradley is an engineering test pilot for
Cessna Aircraft Co. The family lives in
Wichita, Kan .• Michael L. Silacci

(BUS '81) is executive director of
external affairs for Pacific Bell in
Ventura and Santa Barbara counties.
He lives with his wife and two children
in NeWbury Park.• Carl F. Voss Jr.
(AGB '81) is employed by Grimmway
Farms in Bakersfield.• Marcus
Wilkins (IT '81) and his young
daughter visited the White House,
where they met President Clinton, Mrs.
Clinton, and the vice president and his
wife.• Larry Zwissler (IT '81) and
Leslie Zwissler (BUS '82) live in San

Alaska and elsewhere" after graduating.

Diego, where Larry is senior program

He is now an interpretative education

development manager for Sundstrand

park ranger in Tonto Natural Bridge
State Park in Arizona .• Mike Nelson

at Nokia.• Susan P. Ballantyne

Power Systems and Leslie is a controller

(CRSC '80) was elected to a four-year

(BUS '82) is operations manager at

term on the Atwater Elementary

SGL Carbon Composites in Gardena.
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.John P. Barber (NRM '82) is a
hydrologist and hazardous materials

manager for the Salem District BLM.
He lives in Corvallis, Ore.• James A.
Caine (AERO '82) is livery happy" as
an L-1D11 pilot at Delta Air Lines. He
lives in Houston, Texas.• Kevin
Christian (GRC"82) is regional manufacturing manager for Time Warner in
Torrance.• Cynthia L. Chubbuck
(CHEM '82) is a teacher for the San
Marino School District. In 1997 she
received two honors: the Southern
Section Outstanding High School
Chemistry Teacher Award and the
Western Regional Award in High
School Chemistry Teaching.• Mark
McIntire (CM '82) is a project manager at FCC/Bilbro, a construction and
general contracting firm in San Diego.
• Brian S. Miller (HIST '82) has
been a math and history teacher at San
Luis Obispo High School since 1985.
• Robert L. Miller (ET '82) works
for Parker Hannifin Corp. in San Luis
Obispo. He and his wife have four children.• Erin (Thomas) Palmeter
(GRC '82) is a writer who owns her
own advertising and marketing communications company in San Diego,
working for various clients including
Adventure 16, an outdoor retailer, as
managing editor of their quarterly publication, Footprints. She keeps in touch
with Deanna (Ladd) Bardenfleth
(GRC '82), who lives in Denmark with
her husband and four children; Carol
(Cook) Bates (CD '81), who teaches
elementary school in Vancouver,
Wash., where she lives with her hus·
band and two children; and Penny
(Kimball) Lentz (GRC '82), who
lives on a ranch in Atascadero with her
husband, Terry Lentz (GRC '82),
and 22 sheep, two dogs, and a donkey.
• Gregory M. Tonello (ARCH '82) is
vice president at Williams & Paddan

Architects & Planners in Roseville.
• Shane N. Alexander (ARCH '83,
CM '84) is manager at Cushman

Contracting Corp. in Santa Barbara and
a law student at the Santa Barbara
College of Law.• Jim Baldouin (LA
'83) is the founder of Conceptual
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Design Planning Co., with an office in
Orange County and one in San Luis
Obispo. He is married with two children .• Deborah L. Belt (OH '83) is
a buyer for San Luis Obispo County.
• Glenn S. Cole (CRSC '83), station
manager at Pioneer Hi-Bred
International in Woodland, and Carol
(Souza) Cole (BIO '82) have two
children.• Kelly Connelly (GRC '83)
celebrated 10 years in business as the
owner of Kelly Connelly Design &
Print in San Francisco. - James E.
Gharib (EL '83) earned his professional engineer certification in 1988
and his MSEE from San Diego State in
1989. He is now director of product
development, Europe, for ALARIS
Medical Systems in Hampshire, U.K.,
where he lives with his wife.
• G. Frederic Hrusa (OH '83) earned
his M.S. in botany and his Ph.D. in
plant biology at UC Davis. He is a
senior plant systematist with the
California Dept. of Food and
Agriculture in Sacramento. He resides
in Woodland .• Tracy Huber (ART
'83) and Ron Robinett (ART '83)
own The Marketing Store, a print and
Web marketing design communications company that ranked seventh in
the fastest growing companies in
Sacramento in 1997.• Mark A. lies
(GRC '83) was invited to become a
member of the California Small
Business Council. He lives in Los
Angeles.• Craig W. James, who studied agribusiness in 1983, works for
Northwest Mutual Life Insurance Co.
He lives with his wife and two sons in
Lodi. • Tom Janson (SS '83) earned
his teaching credential from Cal State
Bakersfield and teaches science at
Walter Stern Middle School in
Bakersfield.• William A. Sloan
(ECON '83) is a senior vice president
and the chief loan officer with the
Bank of Los Angeles. He lives in Santa
Clarita with his wife and two children.
• Sherrie (Murray) Bowers (BCHM
'84) moved to Seattle and subsequent-

ly earned a nursing degree, married,
and became a full·time mother. She
lives in Bothell, Wash., with her family.

• Keff M. Carter (MATH '84), a
Navy lieutenant commander, received

his third Navy and Marine Corps commendation medal while serving as
operations officer on a western Pacific
deployment. He was assigned to Sea
Control Squadron 21, Atsugi, Japan.
• Christopher F. Dodge (CE '84)
and Jacqueline M. Meylan (LS '88)

married in November 1997 and reside
in Alameda.• Mark Ezzo (CE '84) is
director of corporate engineering for
Oakwood Homes Corp., the nation's
largest retailer of manufactured housing. He lives in Greensboro, N.C.
• Kenneth G. Fall (IT '84) lives with
his wife and young son in Gardena.
• Andrew M. Ferrie (MCRO '84) is
group leader of the gene discovery

department at Human Genome
Sciences Inc. in Maryland. He is married and lives in Odenton, Md.
• Kevin Fontes (ME '84) is a staff
officer at the U.S. Strategic Command

at Offutt Air Force Base in Omaha,
Neb. He earned a master's in computer
science from the Naval post·graduate
school in 1991 and became a registered
professional mechanical engineer in
1997. He and his wife, Rebecca
Saaranzin (CSC '83), live in Omaha
with their two children. - David G.
Gretlein (ET '84) owns the consulting firm Advanced Interfaces for
Manufacturing Systems in South Bend,
Ind. - Clifford R. Hughes (ET '84),
an engineer at Qualcomm Inc., and his
wife, Kathryn (Bush) Hughes (OH
'83), a freelance writer with a gardening column and historical fiction series
in Poway Progress, live in Poway I",ith
their two children. • George W.
Jacobs (E&SB '84), a lieutenant commander in the Navy, completed a sixmonth deployment to the Mediterranean Sea and Arabian Gulf with
Helicopter Anti-Submarine Squadron
11 aboard the USS George Washington.
• Sheri (Russell) Molder (HE '84)
was featured in Quick and Easy

Decorating, a publication of Better
Homes and Gardens magazine, for her
project for a girl's bedroom/bath. She
and her husband, Ken Molder (DSCI

CLAS
'87), live in La Crescenta with their
two children.• Phyllis Rhinehart
(ASCI '84) has lived in Kansas since
1985, where for many years she
worked in the cattle and dairy industries. She lives in White City, Kan.
• David Weiland (LA '84) is founder
and president of Weiland Development
Co. in San Diego, specializing in the
development and construction of
housing for first-time homebuyers. He
and his wife have five children.• John
Hermie (AGB '85) is a mortgage and
asset finance manager with KPMG Peat
Marwick, LLP, in Washington, D.C. He
lives in Vienna, Va., with his wife and
two young children.• Chris Hnppe
(OR '85) is the owner of Huppe
Moore Landscape Co. Inc. in Roseville,
specialiZing in installation, construction, maintenance, arboriculture,
design, and consulting.• Rob
Jahncke (IE '85) is a conveyor engineer supervisor at Krones. He has two
daughters and lives in Thiensville, Wis.
• Michael M. Leon (ME '85) has performed product design work for
Hewlett-Packard inkjet printers and is
continuing research and development
on future projects. He lives with his
wife and daughter in a log home in the
Columbia River Gorge.• Carlene
Meads-Wilkie ijOUR '85) was elected 1998 president of the BIA's Sales &
Marketing Council and is vice preSident of marketing for Brookfield
Homes in San Diego.• Clifford F.
Mnnson (ASCI '85) is married with
five sons. He is a member of the Etna
Union Elementary School Board.
• Robert Perry (MCRO '85) is director of assay development for Athersys,
a biotechnology company that made
international news in April 1997 when
it created a stable artificial human
chromosome. Perry lives in Sagamore
Hills, Ohio.• Bob Pyburn (ACRE '85)
capped 13 years of engineering assignments at General Motors with three
U.S. patents, and now conducts Lean
Engineering workshops with electronics suppliers across North America. He
lives in Indianapolis with his wife and
two sons.• Andrew D. Tait (ME '85)

R

Ory Cooper (EE '85, M.A.

ENGR '86) is working hard to
change the structure and concept of
the wheelchair. "You can't take just

any chair and put wheels on it," he
says. He sees future wheelchairs as
electric-powered, with more individual robotic devices.
Cooper splits his time between

Patterson, professor of mechanical
engineering, to design a carbonfiber racing wheelchair and took his
new-found passion straight to the
1988 Olympics in Seoul, Korea,
where he won a bronze medal.
Cooper was very active on cam·
pus in honor societies and the IEEE
student association. "The best part

the University of Pittsburgh -

about Cal

where he is associate professor and
chair for the Department of

Poly," he

Rehabilitation Science and
Technology, director of the

recalls, "is that
it offered a

Rehabilitation Engineering Program,
and director of the Human

practical education, plus a
good solid

Engineering Research Laboratories
- and the Bioengineering Research

foundation. "
He went on to

Center at the Department of
Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

earn his Ph.D.

Cooper has a personal as well
~s professional interest in revolutionizing wheelchairs. While stationed in

NOT

at UC Santa
Barbara and
taught at

the Army in Germany in 1980,
Cooper sustained spinal cord injuries

Cal State
Sacramento
before being

in a bicycle accident. Unhappy with
the design of standard wheelchairs

recruited by the University
of Pittsburgh.

at the time, he and his machinist
parents started creating new

Among other things, Cooper's
research aims to relieve the upper-

designs. (Cooper's father, Alan F.
Cooper, is a professor in the Cal

body stresses to shoulders, elbows,
wrists, and hands. His goal is to

Poly Biological Sciences Department.)

make wheelchairs easier to push

While studying at Cal Poly,

and maintain, better-looking, and

Cooper began wheelchair racing. "I
trained with the track team," he
says. He worked with William

easier to transport.
He's confident when he says,
"The wheelchair is changing." ~

is a senior cost engineer for Bechtel on
a chemical weapons demilitarization
facility in Anniston, Ala. He lives with
his wife and two children in
Jacksonville, Ala .• John S. Volk III
(NSCI '85) works for the federal civil
service and is president of Applied Web
Engineering Corp., a Website development firm. He Jives in Quartz Hill.
• Wyuette Winkler (BUS '85) is a
sales operations manager for
Software.com Inc., an Internet software
company in Santa Barbara, where, she

says, her hands-on training at Cal Poly
"certainly comes in 'handy.''' • Mila
A. Amerine-Dickens (REC '86)
directs a treatment program for autistic
children, one of 12 such clinical/
research sites worldwide. Her work provides "a very rewarding career in
applied behavior analysis." She lives
with her husband and two young sons
in Modesto.• Kathleen (Cox)
Champeny (AGRI '86) teaches in
Ridgecrest, where she lives with her
husband and two daughters.• Denise
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(Garda) Clark (GRC '86) owns an
advertising agency in Charlotte, N.C.,
where she lives with her husband and
two young daughters. - Martin
Goppeit (BUS '86) left the customs
brokerage industry to pursue a new
career in international banking. He is

an elementary school teacher for eight
years and is pursuing a master's in special education with a focus on early
intervention. She lives with her husband and young son in Salem, Ore.
- Todd D. Garcia (FRSC '87) has
been working since graduation for

in charge of business development for
the international department of
Comerica Bank in Southern California.

Sunsweet Growers in Yuba City. He is
currently the vice president of human
resources and lives with his family in

- Daniel J. Gudahl (AGRI'86) lives
in Perryville, Ariz. - Laura (Douglas)
Johuson (BUS '86) is the controller
at Communications Power Industries.
She resides with her husband and son

Grass Valley. - David Moore (ARCH
'87) has been promoted to senior associate in the Honolulu firm of Wimberly
Allison Tong &: Goo. Moore has been
associated with a wide range of international projects in California, Hawaii,

in San Francisco. - Kevin R.
Lonergan (AGB '86) is a general
manager with MetLife in Vacaville,
working in northeast California and
northern Nevada. He has two young
children. - Michelle A. Priebilic
(MBA BUS '86) is a technical and creative writer who lives with her family
in San Francisco's East Bay. - Julia M.
Prodis-Sulek OOUR '86) had a redbanner year in 1997: she was a featurewriting finalist for the Pulitzer Prize,
received the American Society of
Newspaper Editors' award for feature
writing, and gave birth to a daughter.
- Cheryl (McGeehan) Ratchford
(AM '86) is the project leader for the
new PeopleSoft student administration
system implementation at Duke
University. She has a young daughter.
- Roger F. Reedy (ENGL '86) is
director of sales for the Northern
California division of Barrett Business
Services in Santa Clara. - Jenelle H.
Schmidt (ENGL '86) and Peter New
(LA '86) are enjoying their return to
life on the Central Coast and the
arrival of a son. - Greg Braun (AGB
'87) manages a Brawley animal feed
export company that he started in
1989. He travels frequently to Japan
and Korea, two of his biggest markets,
and is also a partner in an erosion control product manufacturing company
and cattle feeding operation. His wife,
Tracy (Westnedge) Braun (BUS
'90), worked as a personnel manager
for five years until their son was born.
- TeresaJ. Diaz (CFD '87) has been
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and Singapore. - Ted Oehninger
(AERO '87) lives in Ventura.
- Jennifer N. Schofield (ENGL '87)
is a technical writer and contracts
administrator for the Department of
Energy's Sandia National Laboratories.
She lives in Albuquerque, N.M.
- Elizabeth (Pawek) Shaw (08
'87) is operations manager for Cagwin
&: Dorward in Novato. She and her
husband, Brian K. Shaw (ME '86),
have a young son. - Valerie Chase
(POLS '88) is the coordinator for a
federal Title VII grant at Newhall
Elementary School in the Newhall
School District. She is married with
two sons. - Christopher S. Couture
(BUS '88) is director of sales operations and technology at Dell Financial
Services in Round Rock, Texas. - Toby
B. Goldman (ASCI '88) is a veterinarian at the Las Vegas city zoo and a
practitioner at a small exotic-animal
hospital. He is married with a young
child. - Dave M. Jemes (IE '88) supports mass storage peripherals at
Hewlett-Packard. He lives with his family in Elk Grove. - Kathleen "Katey"
Kennedy (BUS '88), who works for
Hewlett-Packard, lives in Saratoga with
her husband and two children.
- Elizabeth "Ruthie" (McMams)
McIntosh (REC '88) lives in Muncie,
Ind., with her husband and young
daughter. a James M. McKinnon
(AERO '88) heads his own consulting
company, Frontier Engineering.
Previously he was at Boeing's

Rocketdyne Division for 10 years.
Brett M. Roberts (IT '88) began
his own on-line company, Sports Art
Etc, in 1996. a Paul M. Santaniello
(AERO '88) is project manager at

a

Global Business Solutions in Costa
Mesa. He is married and living in
Orange. a Michael K. Staub (AGB
'88) graduated from USC law school
with honors and was admitted to the
California, Washington, and Idaho
state bars. He practices general law in
Spokane and has a small ranch where
he raises horses and small livestock.
a Michael D. Vance (CM '88) is married and liVing in Salt Lake City, where
he is project manager for a construction firm. a Pamela (Hansell)
Zirzow (PE '88) lives in Byron.
- Kimberly J. Abbott (BUS '89) is
area finance manager for Paragon
Health Network in Colorado.
a Rebecca (Enns) Esau (LA '89) is a
city planner for the city of Portland's
planning bureau. a Robert C. Fraser
(HIST '89) and Shannon K. Fraser
(SOC '91) live with their two children
in Salem, Ore. a Bruce Gordon
(SOCS '89) lives in Arlington, Texas,
with his wife and young daughter.
a Ron Hansen (SS '89) is president/
owner of Advanced Soil Mechanics in
Sedro Woolley, Wash. He is married
with two sons. a Ethan H. Hirsch
(AM '89) lives in Petaluma with his
wife and young daughter. a Kim
Kuska (BIO '89) has been a seventhgrade teacher at Bartlett Middle School
in Porterville for five years and is also
the field trip chairman for the Tulare
County Audubon Society. - Daniel L.
Lapporte (BIO '89) and his wife,
Juleen Lapporte (BIO '90), live in
Walnut Creek with their young daughter. a William Wai-yin Lau (EL '89)
worked as a senior electronic design
engineer for Philips Hong Kong Ltd.
and then in heart rate monitor products development for a small U.S.
Hong Kong-based company. He quit to
travel to Japan, Korea, and the
Philippines, and continues to live in
Hong Kong. a Steven J. Morgan
(BUS '89), chief financial officer of

CLA
Atmosphere Networks Inc. in
Cupertino, married Patricia Morgan
(HIST (91), events manager for
Remedy Corp. in Mountain View.
• Claudia Mulcahy (REC (89) spent
six months in New Zealand in 1997
setting up Wellington's first pre-school
for hearing-disabled and hearing children ages five and under. • Kari K.
Pascoe (AM (89) and James "Vic"
Pascoe (AGB (88) live in Bakersfield,
where Kari is a fourth-grade teacher in
the Fruitvale School District and Vic is
a special projects manager for
Grimmway Farms.• Brian Paulson
(IT (89) and his wife, Susanne D.
Paulson (BUS '88, MBA (89), welcomed a daughter in April. They are
also the parents of a young son. The
family lives in Sebastopol. • Norma E.
Sagocio (GRC (89) is a teacher in the
Santa Clarita Valley and is attending
Cal State Northridge for her teaching
credential. She and her husband live in
Canyon Country with their two children .• Christopher J. Sichel (REC
(89) is executive director of the S.TAR.
program with the San Diego Police
Dept. He is married with two children.
• Holly L. Oohnson) Stuart (BCIIM
(89) operates her own law office, spe-

cine from Western University of Health
Sciences and is finishing his internal
medicine residency at the West Los
Angeles VA Medical Center and UCLA.
• Kimberly S. (Evarts) Hobscheid
(SPC (90) lives in Marietta, Ga.
• Michael Linden (HIST (90) earned

his J.D. from Kennedy School of Law
and passed the California bar exam in
1997. He lives in Martinez.• Rebecca
L. Lipschultz (SPC (90) teaches
English at Burroughs High School in
Burbank. She and her husband, Duane
Mieliwocki (ART (89), a camera
assistant in the motion picture industry, live in Glendale. • Allison
McCutcheon (LS (90) lives in
Livermore.• Mary M. Mulder (ME (90)
earned her Ph.D. in bioengineering
from the University of Utah and is
employed by the medical products
division of W.L. Gore &. Associates near
Flagstaff, Ariz.• Lisa Vore Pugh
(CFD (90) is pursuing an M.A. in
human development and a multiplesubject teaching credential from Pacific
Oaks College. She lives with her husband and two children in Paso Robles.
• Jeff Rurup (AM (90) is a production manager for Ace Tomato Co. Inc.

his family in Healdsburg.• Valerie A.
(Shirey) Posey (LS (91) earned her
master's in elementary education and a
reading/language arts specialist credential from San jose State. She teaches
seventh grade in San jose. Her husband, Michael Posey (LS (91), is pursuing a master's in military and
American history at San jose State and
teaches high school U.S. history and
American government.• Mark S.
Potter (EL (91) has worked with
General Railway Signal to develop and
implement the L.A. County
Metropolitan Authority Transit Radio
System and to maintain the computer
system at the central facility.• Melissa
Angel (SOCS '92, ED (94) was

Corp. and lives in San Francisco.

named grade-level chair for fourth
grade at Sunset School in Coalinga.
.Jose F. Arau (ARCH (92) is a junior

appointed a board member for the
Sacramento County Bar Association.

.Judith Oenkins) Bourgouin
(AGB (91) lives in Chino with her

architect with Backen Arrigoni and
Ross, and lives in San Francisco.

• Richard L. Wynne (AERO (89)

husband and two young sons. She does
home tutoring in math and other subjects.• Jerome D. Brown (AERO
(91) earned his Ph.D. in mechanical
engineering from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in New York. He
works at Imation Corp. in Wahpeton,
N.D .• Marcos R. Fischstein (BUS
(91) is a certified public accountant in
the Bay Area, where he lives with his
wife, Cynthia Ronca (M.A. ED (90),

• Kimberly (Pauley) Bellah (AGSC
'92, M.S. AGRI (95) returned to Cal
Poly to teach and work with
California's agricultural teachers in

cializing in health care and business
law, in Sacramento, where she was

worked for five years for Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical in San Diego, then earned
his J.D. degree and joined the Dallas
firm of Thompson and Knight, P.c. His
practice there is in intellectual property
and aviation litigation.
'90s

• Leslie A. Bennett (ENGL (90) runs

her own writing services business. She
lives with her husband and young son
in Colorado Springs, Colo.• Derek
Hath (BUS (90) is a programmer/analyst for the city of Carlsbad.• Paul D.
Hewes (IE (90) is manufacturing

process support manager for Sonoco in
Singapore.• Robert L. Hinds (BIO (90)
earned his doctor of osteopathic medi-

in Manteca .• Schulhoff G. Tam (EE
(90) is a project engineer for Intel

Inc. Her job includes writing and editing. She lives in Long Beach.
• Hannah Norup (SPC (91) graduated with honors from the Culinary
Institute of America in New York. She
won four of the five awards given to
her graduating class, including one
awarded by her mentor, julia Child.
Norup works in a Paris restaurant.
• Bradley Haye Petersen (AET (91)
has owned his own business, Rods and
Restoration, since 1996. He lives with

and their two young children .• Kristy
D. Johnson OOUR (91) is a senior

producer at AOL Productions, the West
Coast studio for America Online, in
San Mateo.• Allene G. Kearney
(ENGL (91) serves as the executive
secretary to the vice president of the
nonprofit Behavioral Health Services

1996, after teaching agriculture for
three years at Morro Bay High School.
She and her husband, Don Bellah
(AGSC (98), welcomed a daughter in
February.• Jay C. Bergman (ET (92)
works at Teradyne in Agoura. He and
his wife live in Moorpark.• John G.
Boies (CE (92) is a project manager
for C.H. Rasmussen in Santa Rosa. He
lives with his wife, Michelle (Barnes)
Boies (POLS '89), in Windsor.
• Kellie Jo Brown (ART (92) is a
graphic artist for the Modesto Bee and

the mother of a young son. She plans a
photography exhibit later this fall.
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• Laura F. (Rossi) Carrubba (pOLS
'92) is employed at Inhale Therapeutic
Systems in San Carlos and is studying
software development. Her husband,
Thomas P. Carrubba (ARCH '93),
is an architect with Square Three
Design Studios in Palo Alto. The couple
lives in Mountain View.• Deanne R.
Davis (AGB '92) is a human resources
manager. She lives in Tulare with her
young daughter. - J. Dan Eavenson
(CE '92) is a construction superintendent with DSS Company in Stockton.
He is also a registered civil engineer. He
lives with his wife and two young sons
in Manteca. - Jason P. Hanlon (ME
'92) is manager of corporate development for Seagate Technology in Scotts
Valley. He is also pursuing an MBA
from Santa Clara University.• David

E. Outwater (PSC '92) graduated
from UC Davis law school in 1995 and
is now a litigation associate with
Stradling, Yocca, Carlson & Rauth in
Newport Beach. His primary emphasis
is complex business disputes and intellectual property litigation. He lives in
Irvine. - Tina M. Ramos-Ingold
(JOUR '92) is a city news reporter for
the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin in
Ontario. She is married and lives in
Alta Lorna .• Anne Save de

Beaureceuil (ARCH '92) received an
honorable mention in the Steedman
Fellowship sponsored by Washington
University's School of Architecture in
St. Louis, Mo.• Steven M. Styerwalt
(BUS '92) works for Computer
Landscapes, a computer network consulting firm in Mountain View.
• Marci Rae (Blue) Twedell (BUS
'92) is a national account manager for
national security for American Honda.
She was married in March and she and
her husband are liVing in EI Segundo.
• Roger W. Van Klaveren (OH '92)
is president and co-owner of Van's
Nursery Inc. in Modesto, where his
Wife, Deanna (Uyeda) Van
Klaveren (08 '91), is in sales.
• Glenn A. Curtis (CSC '93) is a
design engineer handling networking
software for Microsoft. He lives in
Redmond, Wash., with his wife, Tami
(Dobel) Curtis, who studied educa-

.1Ii
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tion at Cal Poly in 1994.• David A.
Ehrke (CRSC '93) inherited a pro-

from UC Davis' School of Veterinary
Medicine in 1997 and is a veterinarian

cessing tomato, corn, wheat, and saf-

at El Camino Veterinary Hospital in

flower farming business from his
father, Allen Ehrke (M.A. ED '65),

Atascadero. Joe works as a copy editor

who retired from row crop farming to

Obispo, and was named Scripps
Howard's 1996 Headline Writer of the

concentrate on his vineyard. They

for the Telegram-Tribune in San Luis

both live in College City.• Antone T.

Year. The couple lives in Los Osos.

Fermelia (CE '93) climbed Mt.
Kilimanjaro in Africa and is a project
manager at UMA Engineering in Irvine.

• Timothy D. Thomas (CSC '93)
owns Thomas Consulting Services, a
computer consulting business in
Chandler, Ariz.• Cathy Akers (BUS
'94) lives with her husband and young
son and daughter in King City.• Katie
(Portillo) Belding (JOUR '94) is a
senior account executive wih The Horn
Group, a high-tech public relations
firm in San Francisco. She and her husband live in Burlingame.• Cara N.
Bergeron (ART '94) had a baby in
1997 and lives in Edwards.• Jennifer
L. (Conrotto) Cudworth (HD '94)
was married in 1997 and lives in San
Luis Obispo.• Lisa M. Flores (SS '94)
teaches kindergarten at Lincrest
Elementary School in Yuba City.
• Leonard G. James (PSC '94) is
working at Lockheed-Martin Corp. in
Palmdale, pursuing his M.S. in physics
at Cal State Northridge, and living in
Lancaster.• Douglas Rennie (ESB '94)
works for Castrol Chemical
Management Co. as a subscontractor to
Vickers in Omaha, Neb., where he
manages all chemicals in their
hydraulic pump manufacturing operation. He is also working toward his
MBA.• Richard B. Sarabia (IT '94,
M.A. I&TS) announces the birth of a
son in December 1997.• Bradley
Spain (ARCH '94) is a project engineer for Valenzuela Engineering Inc.
He and his wife celebrated the birth of
a son in March, and the family lives in
Palmdale.• Julie Tingle (PE '94,
M.S. PE '97) is the head men's soccer
coach and assistant track and field
coach at Caltech in Pasadena. She also
teaches PE classes and is the recruiting
coordinator for the Athletic Dept.
• Christopher Young (ECON '94)
lives in Long Beach.• Jose M.
Alarcon (ENVE '95) completed his
master's in environmental engineering
at Oregon State in 1997. He now works

• Lisa Fiance (ME '93) is field services supervisor for San Diego Gas &
Electric. • Michael L. Flora (AE '93)
and his wife have three children and
live in Modesto .• Jeffrey S. Jordan
(PE '93) is a graduate assistant football
coach at the University of Pittsburgh.
• Alan R. Klenk (AERO '93) works
at W.L. Gore & Assoc. and lives in
Campbell. • Mina R. (Tanhauser)
Kravitz (MCRO '93) is a medical
technician at Kaiser South Sacramento.
She is married with a young son.
• Lori A. Organ (BUS '93) is branch
manager at Household Finance Corp.
in Napa .• Manuel D. Parayo
(AERO '93) is a softWare engineer for
Puma Technology Inc. in San Jose.
• Brent Petersen (POLS '93) is the
director of the Office of In ternational
Affairs for the Instituto Tecnologico y
de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey in
Cuernavaca, Mexico. He has worked
with many of his old professors at Cal
Poly on joint efforts encouraging cultural, commercial, and academic
exchanges between Mexico and the
United States.• Parker Proffitt
(NRM '93) manages software distributor accounts in Hong Kong, Japan,
Taiwan, and the People's Republic of
China for Sun Microsystems. He lives
in Mountain View.• Mark Scott (ME
'93) completed his MBA at the
University of Chicago Graduate School
of Business in March 1997. He resides
in Joliet, Ill.• Steve Sorensen (ME
'93) graduated from the USC MBA program and is systems development
manager at RainBird golf Irrigation in
Azusa .• Joseph D. Tarica (JOUR,
ENGL '93) and Stephanie K.
(Warnow) Tarica (BIO '93) were
married in 1995. Stephanie graduated

CLASS NOT
as a water quality engineer for Tacoma
Public Utilities and lives in Federal
Way, Wash.• Geoff Baxter (ME '95)
earned an M.s. in mechanical engineering from Texas A&M in 1997, married, and accepted a position as
mechanical engineer at Parsons Energy
& Chemicals Group in Reading, Penn.
• Tiffany Ann (Iseminger) Brink
(BIO '95) was married in February.
She and her husband live in North
Hollywood, where Tiffany works for
SmithKline Beecham in their cytogenetics lab. • David L. Canfield (AE
'95) is a project engineer at Hydrel. He
and his wife have a young daughter
and live in Lake Hughes.• Thomas P.
Daly (PE '95) is living in Houston,
Texas.• David Duran (AERO '95) is
a simulation development and integration engineer at Boeing Co. He lives in
Kirkland, Wash., and is pursuing a
master's in history from the University
of Washington.• James Huffman
(CPE '95) married Ruth Bishop
(ASCI '95) in 1996 and the couple
lives in Morgan Hill. James works for
IBM as an advanced network integrator
and serves on Cal Poly's ASI Advisory
Council. • Robert M. Longaker
(AET '95) is an engineer in training
for BioTherm Hydronic Inc., a greenhouse and hydronic heating company.
He lives in Petaluma.• Chris
Mortensen (ASCI '95) married Katy
M. Waldorf, who studied recreation
administration at Cal Poly in the mid90s. The couple is now stationed at Ft.
LeWis, Wash., where Chris is a first
lieutenant and brigade chemical officer
for the first brigade, 25th Infantry
Division.• Tom Nalepa (EL '95)
works on processor Internet servers for
Hewlett-Packard in Roseville. He has
purchased a home in Citrus Heights.
• Gregory C. Nishihira (BUS '95)
was promoted to automotive store
manager, Sears Tire Group, San Luis
Obispo. He lives in Pismo Beach.
• Brian Nosek (PSY '95) is a doctoral student in social psychology at Yale
University. He lives in New Haven,
Conn.• David A. Royce, who studied engineering technology in 1995, is
a development test engineer at Solar

Turbines of San Diego.• Kristen M.
RuffeD (ENVE '95) is pursuing an
M.S. at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.• Michelle A.
Story (AGB '95) moved to Fort
Worth, Texas, to be the Southeastern
marketing manager for the California
Strawberry Commission. • Jared J.
Tappero (FNR '95) works as a
forestry aide for the California
Department of Forestry in South Lake
Tahoe.• Aline Biscaichipy (DSCI '96)
is working in dairy science and on her
family's farm, Brothers 3 Dairy, in
Corona.• Damon Claussen (GRC '96)
announces a new "Net home" damon@calcoast.com - asking friends
to make changes in their"address
books, refrigerator magnets, sticky
notes, and hemispherical brain tissue."
• Angela L. Clemens (NSCI '96)
manages the Jamba Juice store for
Stanford University. She lives in San
Carlos.• Paul Cohen (ECON '96) is
an account executive for International
Jewelers Block and Fine Arts Insurance
Services Inc. in Newport Beach.
• Susanne M. Cooper (CE '96) married Keith T. Cooper (PE '93) in
1997. Susanne is working for Jensen
Design and Survey in Ventura, a firm
specializing in land development. The
couple lives in Oxnard.• Christina
Fabien (HD '96) is a fourth- and
fifth-grade teacher in the Oceanside
Unified School District.• Wendy E.
Hawthorne (NSCI '96) was accepted
into a Public Health Enterprises WIC
program dietetic internship. She lives
in Whittier. • Dustin J. McCraw
(CSC '96) married Heidi G.
(Iseminger) McCraw (BIO '96) in
October 1997. The couple lives in San
Mateo, where Dustin works as a software engineer for Electronics for
Imaging. Heidi works in the quality
control lab at See's Candies in South
San Francisco.• Angela C. McHale
(FNR '96) was married in 1997, is
enrolled in the teaching credential program at California Lutheran University,
and is working toward a master's in
education. She and her husband live in
OiaL • Gayle M. Murphy (BUS '96)
spent 10 weeks in Clermont-Ferrand,

S

France, as a consultant for Ernst &
Young, LLP. She lives in Mountain
View.• Wendy (Ford) Read (ASCI
'96) is a second-year student in the UC
Davis School of Veterinary Medicine.
She was married in December 1997,
and lives with her husband in Davis.
.Jennifer Riso (ESB '96) is in her
second year at the University of Tulsa
College of Law studying environmental
law.• Janice J. Wellman (M.A. ED
'96) is a reading specialist for Nipomo
Elementary School. She also teaches
reading, language, and literacy to preservice teachers for Chapman
University, and is president of the San
Luis ObiSpo County Reading
Association. She lives in Arroyo
Grande.• Jennifer M. Avila (BUS
'97) is a community relations specialist
with Intel Corp. in Santa Clara, where
she received a divisional recognition
award for the Smithsonian Tour. She
lives in Campbell. • Anastacio
Cabral (AGB '97) trades feed ingredient commodities and manages risk for
the cattle feeding and packing operations at ConAgra Commodity Services
in Omaha, Neb .• Jeremy Jessup
(SOCS '97) attended McGeorge Law
School during spring 1998.• BryanJ.
Medrano (AE '97) is an application
engineer at APV Cerritos. He and his
wife live in Buena Park.• Hitoshi
Ono (BIO '97) works in marketing
and sales/global planning, for
Matsushita Electric Works Co. Ltd. in
Osaka, Japan .• Lance C. Power (IT
'97) lives in Vancouver, Wash.
• Richard M. Smith (CE '97) is a
civil engineer with the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, Columbia Basin Irrigation
Project, in Washington state. He lives
in Ephrata, Wash .• Rosanna M.
Trinidad (AERO '97) and Eugene
Daniel Lewis (AERO '96) both work
at Lockheed Martin Missiles & Space in
Sunnyvale.• Richard A. Webb
(AERO '97) received his commission
as a naval officer after completing
Officer Candidate School in Pensacola,
Fla.• Alicia Young (ENVE '97) lives
in San Mateo. G)
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